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Glossary entries

Autoethnography: A method of qualitative research in which the research treats his or her own experience as the subject of ethnographic investigation. This approach rejects the traditional separation between researcher and research subject and entails a form of ethnography conducted by the researcher on the researcher.

Cartesian: Relating to the seventeenth century French philosopher René Descartes. The term Cartesian is often used for key ideas from his work, including his framing of mind and matter as a dualism, that is as two mutually exclusive and exhaustive categories.

Non-dualistic: Concepts and approaches that break with Cartesian dualisms and use both-and, rather than either-or, formulations.

Psyche: An aspect of human being and vitality. From the Greek concept of self, psyche may be translated as mind, soul or spirit. Sometimes linked with soma, as in psyche-soma, to refer to an integrated, holistic view of human being.

Psychotherapy: A way of responding to illness, distress or suffering by non-physical or psychic means. Psychotherapy has its origins in psychoanalysis and is sometimes referred to as a psychological therapy or a talking therapy. Many different forms of psychotherapy are available.

Psychotherapeutics: Methods of treating disease or alleviating suffering by non-physical, psychic means including spiritual healing as well as psychotherapy.

Psychogeography: A branch of psychological speculation or investigation and a political movement concerned with the effects on the psyche of the geographical environment

Situationism: A revolutionary international political and artistic movement active during the 1960s that sought to engage the disruptive and creative possibilities of ordinary everyday events and contexts. 

Soma: The material body, typically in contrast with the soul, mind or psyche. Sometimes linked with psyche, as in psyche-soma, to refer to an integrated, holistic view of human being.

Subjectivity: Qualities of human being that characterise human subjects’ situated self experience. Subjectivity is often associated with feelings, perceptions and beliefs of human individuals. However, a sense of individuality is itself an aspect of subjectivity and is not necessarily inevitable or universal.

Transference: A concept used in psychoanalysis to describe how a person’s patterns or habits of relating are transferred from one context (typically that of early life with parental figures) to others. Psychoanalysts use the idea of transference to describe key aspects of their experience of how their patients relate to them, which they theorise in terms of early relationships with caregivers.
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Synopsis
The terms psychotherapy and psychotherapeutic refer to methods of treating, healing, curing or ameliorating illness, distress or suffering by psychic or non-physical means. Psychotherapy and related practices have come to permeate many aspects of modern society. Geographies of psychotherapy are relatively under-developed but could be taken forward in a variety of ways. Historical geographies of psychotherapy examine where specific forms of psychotherapy have evolved, how they have travelled and how they relate to cultural processes and landscapes. Geographies of psychotherapeutic provision and inclusivity examine the distribution, accessibility and inclusivity of services, including consideration of the geographical shaping of confidentiality and stigmatisation. The ways in which psychotherapy is practised generate microgeographies, often inspired by spatial conceptualisations of subjectivity. Alongside questions about the geographies and spatialities of psychotherapy are questions about how geography itself might be psychotherapeutic. That environments influence the human psyche is widely recognised. Different ways of conceptualising human-environment interactions generate ideas about how environments might be, or might be designed to be, psychotherapeutic. Studying geography may be psychotherapeutic too, whether consciously or unconsciously. Integrating psychotherapeutic ideas into geographical thinking has been explored in relation to psychoanalytic geography, emotional geography and qualitative methods.
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Introduction
What is psychotherapy?
The words psychotherapy and psychotherapeutic come from the Greek and are subject to a variety of translations and interpretations. As a therapy, psychotherapy aims to treat, heal, cure or ameliorate illness, distress or suffering. This therapy may be understood as a medical intervention, as an alternative or complement to medical interventions, or as a wholly different activity or practice, perhaps construed as personal development or as a philosophy of life. Definitions of the psyche on which psychotherapy focuses, include soul, spirit and mind. These share reference to something other than, or at least not confined to, physical form. Under the influence of the Cartesian distinction between mind and body, psychotherapy may be understood to entail the treatment of the (non-physical) mind or psyche, as opposed to the (physical) body or soma. The terms soul and spirit are preferred to mind by those who reject Cartesian dualism in favour of a more holistic and non-dualistic philosophy. They also connect psychotherapy more closely to traditions of faith-healing than to allopathic medicine.
According to the Oxford English Dictionary, isolated usage of the word psychotherapy can be traced to the middle of the nineteenth century, with more common occurrence initiated in the 1890s. The appearance of the word in Sigmund Freud’s work helped to ensure its rapid spread and its increasing association with forms of therapy derived in some way from the so-called talking cure of psychoanalysis.
	The term psychotherapeutic is used as both adjective and noun. As well as pertaining to psychotherapy, it refers to the treatment of disease by psychic means, including hypnotism and spiritual healing as well as psychotherapy. In this sense its meaning has tended to remain somewhat broader than psychotherapy’s association with the so-called talking cure. As a noun, it is almost invariably plural – psychotherapeutics – and refers to the various methods of treatment involved in treating the mind, soul or spirit by psychic means. 
This essay focuses primarily on psychotherapy as a term that refers to a group of practices including and derived from or inspired by psychoanalysis. Some versions involve talk. Others use music, art and other modes of communication. Some involve meetings between one practitioner and one person seeking help. Others involve couples, families and groups who may work with one or more practitioners. The theories of personhood, psyche, illness, suffering and healing on which psychotherapists draw vary widely, including three main groups, namely psychoanalytic theory (including its various post-Freudian branches); scientific, cognitive and behavioural psychology; and a diverse array of humanistic philosophies. These different theories generate numerous debates and conflicts over the nature of subjective life, the sources of psychic suffering, and more specific or practical issues such as diagnosis, therapeutic techniques and training requirements. Different positions within these debates are associated with brand names or schools of psychotherapy such as Lacanian, Kleinian, Jungian, object relations, relational, cognitive-behavioural, rational-emotive, person-centred, existential, gestalt, transactional analysis, transpersonal, dramatherapy and many others. What unites different approaches to psychotherapy across these different traditions and schools is their status as practices (not solely theories) and convergence in relation to key aspects of their theories of practice, notably the central importance accorded to the therapeutic relationship. This essay leaves aside theoretical and practical differences and debates between traditions and schools of psychotherapy. Instead it discusses geographical themes pertaining to psychotherapy as a diverse but nevertheless related family of practices.
	
The influence of psychotherapy
Psychotherapy (including such practices as psychoanalysis, counselling, counselling psychology, clinical psychology, analytic psychology, arts therapies, family therapy, relationship therapy and hypnotherapy) has become increasingly widespread and influential since the early twentieth century. To some extent psychotherapy has replaced older ways of responding to distress, suffering and problems in living, such as spiritual healing, pastoral care, the Catholic confessional, retreats and asylum. However the growth of psychotherapy signals more than a replacement of traditional with modern responses to illness, suffering and distress. A wide panoply of psychological ideas and practices, including psychotherapy, have transformed human societies, and, in some ways, human subjectivity itself. Broadly psychotherapeutic approaches permeate many aspects of modern societies and recruit people into an expansive sense of individual subjective life. In so doing, psychotherapy contributes to ways of conceptualising persons as embodying interior lives: it imputes to human beings private lives of the mind and internal subjectivities that actively open up what might be thought of as interior geographies. In this context it is hardly surprising that people have sought and been guided to forms of assistance, support or treatment that claim to address subjective, emotional and psychological distress. Arguably, culture, the state and modern modes of governance are themselves saturated with the psychotherapeutic, simultaneously conceptualising people as psychological consumers, citizens and subjects, and calling people to mobilise and attend to the subjective interiors constructed through such conceptualisations. Hence suggestions that we live in a therapeutic culture governed by a therapeutic state and subject to therapeutic modes of governance. Psychotherapeutic geographies are an expression and response to these same trends. 

Geographies of psychotherapy
Geographers have studied the spatial distributions and forms of numerous phenomena, some of which relate to psychotherapy, including, for example, the geographical incidence of mental illnesses, the historical geography of madness, the availability and accessibility of psychiatric services, and the spatial experiences associated with specific mental disorders. However, rather limited attention has been paid to the spatial distribution and forms of psychotherapy and psychotherapeutic practices. This essay therefore suggests an agenda for such research, which would help to delineate geographies of psychotherapy.

Historical geographies of psychotherapy
Where are which forms of psychotherapy and psychotherapeutics found and how have these distributions evolved? Geographers have begun to approach these questions through explorations of certain strands of psychological, psychiatric and psychoanalytic thinking, such as the establishment of child psychology in late nineteenth century New York and case studies of the application of psychoanalytic and psychiatric ideas in experimental schools and mental institutions, work well-represented by a special issue of Environment and Planning D: Society and Space edited by Elizabeth Gagen and Denis Linehan. Alongside such studies, some other aspects of the historical geography of psychoanalysis are well known. Sigmund Freud’s position as founding father is widely accepted, linking the origins of psychoanalysis to late nineteenth century Vienna. His early patients, collaborators and followers were also located in central Europe, drawn primarily from affluent Jewish communities, with the entry of Carl Jung into the field welcomed by Freud partly as a signal that psychoanalysis might be taken up by other ethnic and social groups. By the early twentieth century Freud’s ideas had arrived in North America, and by the 1930s, under the shadow of Naziism, many central European psychoanalysts were themselves on the move, migrating to numerous countries around the world. 
We also know that Freud’s ideas were received and developed differently in different places. For example, in the USA, psychoanalysis rapidly became the exclusive preserve of the medical profession and was effectively incorporated into medical-psychiatric practice. By contrast, in Europe, psychoanalytic training has always remained open to those who do not hold medical qualifications, which, in the early twentieth century, enabled women to gain access at a time when their entry to medical training was non-existent or very limited. Highly influential lay (i.e. non-medical) psychoanalysts include Melanie Klein. While some European psychoanalysts were and are medically trained, the relationship between psychiatry and psychoanalysis developed rather differently in Europe from North America. Non-psychoanalytic approaches to psychotherapy have travelled too. Key figures in the mid-twentieth century development of humanistic psychotherapy include the American Carl Rogers, the German Fritz Perls, and the Canadian-born, US-trained Eric Berne. Among these and other influential figures, some initially trained as psychoanalysts but subsequently broke with traditional psychoanalytic approaches, while others never immersed themselves in the psychoanalytic tradition. Many trained, practised and taught in different countries, posing interesting questions about the inter-relationships between places and the development of particular psychotherapeutic practices. The impression on local landscapes of these psychotherapeutic practices has begun to be explored by geographers and is a theme to which this essay returns in due course.
The tradition of the training analysis generates psychoanalytic genealogies in which today’s psychoanalysts can trace their lineage to foundational figures through a small number of steps. While other approaches to psychotherapy do not depend so strongly on the training analysis, relationships between trainees and their psychotherapists, trainers and clinical supervisors are still accorded considerable importance, with practitioners often describing their credentials through such lineages. This personalised approach to the development of practitioners offers enormous scope to those interested in tracing genealogies of practice, and an historical geography lens provides an important way of situating such lineages in specific cultural contexts. 
In his fascinating cultural history of American psychoanalytic psychotherapy, Philip Cushman has argued that a mutually reinforcing relationship developed between particular psychotherapeutic ideas about inner lives and the rise of a consumption-based economy. Thus, the possibility of enriching one’s interior sense of self through the acquisition of consumer goods and services was propagated, if not actively fostered, through psychotherapy, which also found itself responding to, and consumed by, some of those for whom such a project led to emotional distress and illness. While suggestive, this account pays minimal attention to place, implying a homogeneous view of America. However, the images of psychotherapy associated with, say, New York and California are sufficiently different that we might pose questions that open up more complex and differentiated accounts of the role of historically and geographically contextualised traditions of psychotherapy in relation to specific cultural landscapes.

Geographies of psychotherapeutic provision and inclusivity
Turning from practitioners to those accessing psychotherapeutic services, we find extraordinarily complex patterns of provision. In the US and the UK for example, services are located in the public, private and third or voluntary sectors. Exactly what is available where, to whom, and on what basis varies enormously. Research on mental health services has demonstrated that patterns of referral to specialist psychological and psychiatric services are patterned by race, class and gender. However, we know remarkably little about geographical dimensions of these various forms of unevenness and selectivity. In primary or community care, unevenness appears to be the norm. For example in the UK, some primary care health services include counselling and others do not. Where such services are available, some general practitioners (family doctors) refer their patients while others do not: it appears that some regard counselling as a useful and relevant component of primary care while others regard it as irrelevant and perhaps seek to resist the rise of psychotherapeutic modes of response to distress and dis-ease. The unevenness of primary care services is magnified in the voluntary sector, which depends heavily on local initiative. Moreover in this sector, many services are designed for specific socio-demographic groups (young people, women, ethnic minorities), and others focus on particular problems (relationship difficulties, addictions, survivors of sexual abuse), generating highly complex patchworks of provision. Psychotherapy provision has also been expanding in workplaces, with some, but not all, employers providing employee assistance programmes or in-house provision. Provision within health insurance schemes is also highly variable. In all of these cases, very little is known about the ensuing geographies of provision.
	Alongside questions about the geographies of provision are questions about the accessibility and inclusivity of what is available. Services may be perceived in socially exclusive ways, despite apparent intentions to the contrary. For example, in the UK relationship counselling services have struggled to shake-off a longstanding reputation for being intrinsically middle class, in terms of the social backgrounds from which both their counsellors and their service-users are drawn. 
	The geography of provision and inclusivity of psychotherapy services is further complicated by matters of confidentiality, and fears about visual exposure and stigmatisation. For example, some people from minority ethnic groups prefer to see a practitioner from any ethnic background other than their own; some people refuse to use services where their attendance might be observed by people they know; some service-users prefer to travel considerable distances rather than using otherwise more convenient services in their own residential localities. Services respond with locational strategies, such as siting in multi-use buildings, and by resisting restrictions on access based on tightly drawn geographical boundaries.

Micro-geographies and experiential spatialities of psychotherapy
Different forms of psychotherapy are often highly prescriptive in their configuration of bodies, furniture, furnishings, décor, doors and windows, generating distinctive micro-geographies. They generally require two or more people meet in a room that is private and free from external impingements. Other people do not peer in, conversations cannot be overhead, telephones do not ring, and external noises are not intrusive. Rooms are generally not highly personalised in the sense of containing images and artefacts that are reveal much about the personal life of the psychotherapist, but they are nevertheless welcoming and comfortable rather than austere and impersonal. Within such rooms the spatial organisation of bodies and furniture varies. In classic psychoanalysis and psychoanalytic psychotherapy, the analysand or service-user lies on a couch, with the psychotherapist out of their line of vision. Other forms of psychotherapy position participants face-to-face seated in comfortable chairs, placed at a (culturally-specific) respectful distance, without other furniture in between. These arrangements are not arbitrary but are grounded in ideas about subjectivity and intersubjectivity. The use of the couch is informed by the idea that reducing visual other-orientation and encouraging physical repose supports analysands to engage with and focus on their own subjective experience. The use of chairs facing one another is informed by egalitarianism – reducing the symbolic differences between participants – and by the idea that it is useful to engage more explicitly with intersubjective interaction. Thus underlying ideas are expressed, represented and/or performed through spatial configurations.
The subjective spatialities underlying psychotherapeutic practices are elaborated in many other ways within the concepts on which practitioners draw. For example, practitioners’ descriptions of psychotherapy utilise ideas about the subjectively-felt positions of practitioners and service-users. The authority attaching to practitioners is often troubled or actively disavowed through accounts that make use of numerous spatial concepts, such as the notion of the practitioner being at the same level as, or alongside, the service-user, or accompanying them on their journey. The idea that subjective experience is layered, with one set of feelings underneath another, offers another form of spatiality. So too do appeals to depth, as in ideas about going into things in depth, touching on deep feelings, or meeting at relational depth. Ideas about boundaries are also prominent in psychotherapeutic thinking and practice. Boundaries may refer to limits of time and space in which participants in psychotherapy meet, and to the forms of interaction that are or are not permissible. Sexual contact is strictly prohibited, while views on other forms of touching vary. The concept of boundaries is also used to delimit roles, with interactions between participants outside the psychotherapeutic relationship generally being proscribed or minimised. These ideas produce imaginative geographies of subjectivity and intersubjectivity, and illustrate the scope for further exploration of the spatial forms of subjectivity promulgated within psychotherapeutic practices.

Psychotherapeutic possibilities of geography
Alongside questions about the geographies and spatialities of psychotherapy are questions about the ways in which geography might be psychotherapeutic or might actively mobilise psychotherapeutic concepts.  Such psychotherapeutic possibilities stem from attributes of the world on which geographical study focuses and from ways of studying that world. 

Environments, places and landscapes as psychotherapeutic
That particular environments might impact upon the human psyche has long been recognised. Within the geographical tradition, the notion that the physical environment might mould or even control human personality, constitution and culture has a long history, epitomised by the development of environmental determinism in the early twentieth century. A directly causal, deterministic framing of the relationship between physical environments and human life subsequently fell into disrepute. Other ways of approaching and conceptualising the psychic impacts of specific environments (including streetscapes, buildings, gardens and wilderness) have subsequently developed. For example, the situationist movement of the 1960s sought to transform everyday life through experimental interventions designed to foster playful, idiosyncratic and creative engagement with urban surroundings, in place of normatively controlled behaviour in these spaces. This has been taken up in a modern psychogeography movement, which advocates non-purposeful wandering and observation, especially in urban spaces. It assumes that geographical environments impact upon people’s emotions and behaviour, but that the potential (and potentially transformative) pleasure and creativity of these impacts are screened out as a result of the overwhelmingly functional, purposeful character of movement.
	If environments impact on subjective experience, then these effects may be psychotherapeutic in the sense of alleviating suffering or distress by acting on the human psyche. The idea that particular environments, places and landscapes might have restorative, curative or healing properties has led to a body of research on therapeutic landscapes. As the term indicates, this research is not organised according to whether healing is understood to work via the psyche or the soma. Rather it adopts a holistic, non-dualistic approach to wellbeing, health and illness. Sources of healing are often attributed to nature, including spring water, fresh air, forests, flower meadows, rural environments, wilderness and animals. But these elements are themselves saturated with cultural meanings and actions, resisting any binary distinction between nature and culture. How the modes of healing associated with therapeutic landscapes work (if at all) is the subject of debate. While waters rich in minerals, sunshine and exercise may be understood to work on the body, numerous appeals are made to spiritual aspects of healing, often including the journeys or pilgrimages undertaken by those in search of relief from suffering. Thus, psychotherapeutics would appear to be important in therapeutic landscapes. 
	Overlapping with geographical study of therapeutic landscapes is work in environmental psychology. As well as examining how environments influence people, environmental psychology informs the design of built environments, urban parks, nature reserves and other places with a view to enhancing health and well-being. Again, holistic concepts of health and well-being are deployed, implicitly invoking psychotherapeutic dimensions to this way of approaching people-environment relations.
If environments of particular kinds, or designed in particular ways, can contribute to healing by psychic means, this suggests that some kinds of people-environment relations may be psychically damaging or unhealthy. For example, for people who suffer from phobias of animals like snakes or phenomena like thunderstorms, these elements of environments generate intense suffering. In vertigo and agoraphobia, relationships to space are the source of powerful distress. In these examples, a variety of ways of re-conceptualising, re-ordering or otherwise reframing the relationship between sufferer and source of phobic fear may help to alleviate the intense emotional response to these environmental stimuli. The environment that induces terror is thereby recruited into a new, more psychotherapeutic, role. A related perspective is taken up in the idea of ecotherapy, which attributes mental, emotional and spiritual dis-ease to a supposed loss of healthy connection to the natural world. Ecotherapy claims to heal by helping people to re-attune themselves with, and to love, the natural world. Although seeking to reintegrate human beings and the natural worlds, it relies on a notion of pristine nature extensively criticised by human geographers. 

Geographical study as psychotherapeutic
Through its focus on the world in which live, geography and geographers seek the betterment of human life. In so far as this entails alleviating suffering, geography can reasonably claim to be therapeutic. However, in many cases, this involves using geography and insights from geographical research to raise awareness and to inform policy and practice in ways that have little to do with psychotherapy. Nevertheless, geographical study may work on the student or researcher in ways that entail a form of psychotherapeutic action. This is perhaps most obvious in the case of geographers who are aware that the choices they make about the focus of their work reflect pre-existing personal preoccupations. In such circumstances, the research may be undertaken as a way of expressing and working through concerns, and maybe suffering, by psychic means. Examples include explorations of experiences shared by the researcher as well as the research subjects whether pursued through autoethnography, auto/biography or other means.  In other cases, researchers’ motivations may not be linked in any overt way to matters of personal concern. However, the psychoanalytic concept of the unconscious suggests that researchers may be drawn to particular topics or approaches for reasons beyond their conscious awareness. Perhaps without knowing it, we sometimes use our research to work through unconscious dynamics. In this sense too, therefore, doing geography may be psychotherapeutic.
	A different kind of psychotherapeutic possibility for geographical study entails the use of psychotherapeutic ideas to inform the concepts and practices of geography. There are three fields in which such possibilities have been explored. First, psychoanalytic geography is informed primarily by psychoanalysis but primarily as a theory rather than a practice. In some contexts, such as postcolonial geography, theoretical ideas are mobilised in ways that actively avoid engaging psychotherapeutic possibilities in ways that might be construed as psychoanalytic subjectification. However elsewhere the difference between theory and practice is more actively blurred, for example in my own attempt to offer a psychoanalytically-inflected autobiographical account of stages on journeys between human geography and psychotherapeutic practice. 
Secondly, arguments have been made for the relevance of psychotherapeutic ideas to the field of emotional geographies. In this context it is argued that psychotherapeutic concepts provide useful resources for emphasising and exploring the relationality, betweenness and intersubjective mobility of emotion. Psychotherapeutic ideas also hold the potential to contribute to performative approaches to emotion, in which the articulation, expression and performance of emotion are understood not as representing interior emotional states but as doing emotion or affect. In so doing, psychotherapeutic ideas contribute to rapprochement between geographical work that explores affect from the perspective of non-representational theories and emotional geographies that focus on narrative accounts of personal experience. 
Thirdly, reworking and developing Steven Pile’s earlier call to consider the relevance of the psychoanalytic concepts of transference and counter-transference for interpretative human geography, psychotherapeutic ideas have been used in relation to debates about methodology, including aspects of data generation and analysis. Examples include the use of non-verbal methods to access preconscious or unconscious experiences, and consideration of transferential dynamics between interviewers and interviewees in the conduct and analysis of research encounters. 
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